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ALMA IS STILL INTHE M. I. A. A. RACE
Suffer Crushing Defeat at Hills

dale but Recover at Adrian 
and Ypsilanti

The Alma college base ball team 
recovered from its slump last week, 
after playing its first game of the 
three game series and than won tw’o 
in a row\ one of which being an M. I. 
A. A., after keeps Alma in the race.
On Thursday the locals played a re

turn game with Hillsdale college, 
where they fell a victim of the 
Downstarters in one of the worst 
routs that an Alma college base ball 
team has ever suffered, the Hillsdale 
nine winning from Alma by a count 
of 16 to 3.
Eddie Johnston started for 'Alma, 

and in the first inning after six men 
had faced him, and five runs had 
crossed the pan with none down, De
pew mounted to the wagon to stay 
the rush of the Hillsdale team, and af
ter another run had counted the side 
was retired.
After the first inning Depew pitch

ed fine base ball until the sixth only 
two hits being gathered from him for 
five innings.
In the sixth Depew went bud. The 

first man up cracked out a single. 
“Bottles” struck out one and then an
other hit followed. The next man 
was hit, and the next one walked, forc
ing over a run. Depew hit the next 
man, and another run counted. An
other man was safe on an attempted 
fielder’s choice and Depew retired in 
favor of French.
In the eighth French was hit for 

two runs.
Alma connected for two runs in the 

first. Hebert hit, and after French 
struckout. Smith singled. Both scor
ed when Fitch’s blow to the outfield 
was dropped.
In the ninth Alma connected for 

another run. Ardis walked, but was 
nailed on a fielder’s choice, Vender 
being safe. Hebert struckout. French 
was safe on an error, Vender scoring.

Hillsdale
AB 11 O A

Kaiser, 3b... __ 4 1 1 2
Foster, ss.... 0 1 2
Sherman, p & 2b 3 1 1 2
Cahowe, c........5 2 9 2
Parker, rf... ....5 2 0 0
Wallace, lb & P 3 8 1
Drake, 2-p... . .. .4 1 3 1
Patterson m. 1 4 0
Mattice If... . .. .4 1 0 0

— — — —
Totals .... 12 27 10

Alma
AB H 0 A

Hebert, 3b . ....5 1 2 1
French, 3b & p ..5 1 8 0
M. Smith ss. ....5 3 1 4
Johnson, p &  1st. .4 2 1 1
Fitch, c ... ... .4 1 8 1
Depew, p. & m.. .4 0 0 0
Geis, rf... 0 2 0
Ardis, If... ....3 0 1 0
Peters, 2b........2 0 1 1
Vender, 3b . •> 0 0 0

— — — —
Totals .... .. .3o 8 24 8

Hillsdale ... .6 0 0 0 0 8 0 2  0-16
Alma .... .2 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 1- 3
Runs— Parker 3, Wallace 2, Cahow 

2, Kaiser 2, Foster 2, Sherman 2, Pat
terson, Mattice 16, Hebert, Smith, 
Peters 3.
Errors— Cahow 3, Foster, Wallace 

Parker, Drake, Patterson, 8. Smith 
2, Fitch, Peters, Depew 5.
Hits— Off Johnston 3 in 0 innings 

(none out in first) off Depew' 4 in 5 1-3 
innings. Off French 5 in 3 1-3 innings. 
Off Drake 3 in 3 innings.
Off Sherman 4 in 5 innings. Off Wal
lace 0 in 1 inning.
Sacrifice hits— Johnston, Patterson.
Base on balls— Off Johnston 1, off 

Depew 2, off French 3, off Drake 1. 
off Sherman 1, off Wallace 1.
Stolen bases— Cahow 3, Sherman, 

Parker, Patterson, Mattice, French 2, 
Johnston, Gies, Peters.
Struckout^-By Drake 6, by Sher

man 3, by Wallace 1, by Depew 3, by 
French 4.

(Continued on Page Four)

INFLUENCE

At the usual Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting last w'eek. Miss Otha 
McCracken, led. She choose as her 
subject, “Influence.”
“What is this thing that we call 

‘Influence?’ Who has it? Influence 
is the power exerted on men or things 
which is used to effect, to move and 
to direct. Who has it? It is to be 
found in the possession of everyone, 
and that influence is used either to 
good or bad effect. It is impossible 
to stand still in this, for wherever 
we may go, we are bound to exert an 
influence over someone in someway 
or other, it is either positive or neg
ative.
“Now, why should we want this 

influence? If we are true Christians 
we will want to do the express will of 
Christ. If we feel that we are get
ting a good thing out of our Chris
tian life we will surely want to give 
it to some one else, and thus pass 
it on to the next and to the next. In 
that way we will spread our influence 
as Christians, but by no means for 
our own glory. No, it will be all for 
the glory of the Master. You may 
say that no one cares al>out my in
fluence. That is not so. You may 
think that, but ‘You are your broth
er’s keeper,’ even though you may 
not think of it. The only person 
over whom we do no: exert an in
fluence is a dead man.
.“The way to have the best influence 
is to follow that perfect life of Christ. 
His was and is a lasting influence, 
and it is our duty to follow his ex
ample wherever we may go, and 
whenever we can.
‘This influence may be used to the 

best advantage when? Right now. 
Now is the only time to do anything 
which may be well acomplished. And 
this ‘now’ is to continue to those .#f 
us who are not coming back to Alma 
to study again, all through our life 
in the pursuits of life, and to those 
who are coming back all through 
your college course, and in after life. 
We must reflect Alma’s influence at 
all times, and we alone can decide 
what that influence may be. Where 
are we to exert this influence? Every 
where. Christ used his influence at 
all times, wherever he was, no mat
ter whether He was with the highest 
people in the land or whether He was 
in the poorest man’s house. There 
was no class distinction with the Mas
ter. He was no respecter of persons. 
We are all on the same basis, and it 
is our privilege to exert our influence 
over all we can, but we must always 
be careful to exert it in the right 
way.”

Campus Day, Next Friday, 
May 26. Are you going to ob
serve it?

CO-EIV STAFF

The following Co-ed’s have been 
elected to edit the Co-ed’ edition of 
The Almanian to appear, Tuesday, 
May 30th.
Editor— Edna Ward.
Ass’t Editor— Ruth Weston. 
Athletics— Florence House.
Jokes— Marian Cooper.
Wright Hall— Wilhelmine Ritter.

W A Y  UP! W A Y  UP! ALPHA THETA

You may talk of all things pretty 
And of parties chic and witty 

But the one that takes the cake among 
them all

Is the lawn fete’ in the garden 
By the Alpha Theta given,

Enjoyed by those responding to its 
cull.

The glimmer thru the trees will tell 
you

And direct you to the place,
Co eds in the grove will greet you 
W ’ith a glad and smiling face, 

Eats? Oh yes, but wait and see 
Surprisers are more pleasant, 

Maidens busy as little bees 
Will greet you May, Twenty- 
eventh.s.

Everyone here for Commence
ment, June 12-14. Rig time in 
Alma.

"IRE W E  M O N E Y  CHASERS?I SAY N O F - L E E  HUTCHINS
Well Known Grand Rapids Husi- 

ness Man Denies Our 
Greed for Gold

Altho every student does not fully 
agree with the splendid chapel talk 
which Mr. Lee Hutchins, a prominent 
Grand Rapids merchant, gave on his 
subject “Are We Money Chasers?”yet, 
it was a speech well filled with fire and 
deep earnestness. It seemed too bad 
that the chapel attendance was not a 
little better when the address was 
given, for it was one which no one 
could afford to miss.
As an introduction, the speaker 

paid a fine tribute to the late Dr. 
Ewing, who was Mr. Hutchin’s last 
professor in high school. “It was he 
who opened the great book which 
showed me the way to life, and, with 
what little energy 1 had naturally, 
added to his sound advice and father
ly guidance, 1 started out in life, to 
attain to that point which I had set 
up for myself, as a goal in life. Af
ter I had been in business for a time 
and had made out pretty well, 1 dis
covered that I had a talent, and as 
my last instructor hud told me, that 
if I had a talent, 1 was to use it, so 
that it would not rust, 1 set about 
using it, and that is the reason why 
I am speaking to you college people 
this morning, although I have never 
had the least bit of a college educa
tion myself.
“But what about this ‘Almighty 

Dollar,’ which every one is talking 
about and especially those on the 
other side of the ocean. Are we such a 
lot of money grabbers after all, or 
do we make this opinion general by 
our talk? I think that we create 
this atmosphere to a great extent by 
always talking about the ‘Dollar’ so 
that the people of other nations are 
lead to believe that we arc worship
pers of the dollar. However, 1 think 
that we are by no means the money 
chasers that the Europeans are. They 
are selling their industries, their pro
ducts, their time, their houses, and 
above all, they’re selling the very 
er of their lands, by the waging of 
this terrible war for trade supremacy 
which, in other words, is the dollar. 
We have never waged a war for such 
a purpose. Our Civil War was fought 
for freedom. We did not get any
thing out of it, but we sounded to the 
world that we were ready to stand 
with a strong armed force for the 
liberation of the black man, and for 
the complete abolition of slavery.
“Another thing, we in America, are 

almost too democratic to sell nil for 
•.he dollar. We do not have any aris
tocracy in this country. Some peo
ple say that there is a dividing line 
between the rich and the poor, and 
the dollar is a dividing line. Such 
is not the case. Any person who 
earns his money honestly and well, 
though it may be little, is just ns 
much a gentleman as he who earns 
his fifty or more thousand a year.
"I have a silver dollar, and I ask 

you how much it is worth ? You tell 
me that it is worth one hundred cents. 
Now, what makes it worth that 
much money? It is the character of 
the nation which stands behind that 
dollar. That is what makes it worth 
its real value. Then, what is this 
dollar used for? The dollar, or any 
money, is a token of compensation 
for service rendered. Let me give 
you un illustration. I met one of our 
most prominent young business men 
the ether day, and he asked me if I 
knew where he coulu get a $10 000 
man. Now why did he want such a 
man? He has one thousand people 
in his employ, and he wanted a man 
to look after these men. This young 
man is willing to pay this other man 
$10,000 because he can give full 
value for the money which he is to 
receive. So you sec, that if we want 
to make money, there are lots of jobs 
but we must render the necessary 
service.

(Continued on Page Two.)

A L M A  LOSES TO M. A. C.

Last Tuesday Alma’s tennis team 
autoed to Lansing where they played 
six matches with the M. A. C. team. 
Alma lost all the matches but it was 
by no means a walk-away for the 
farmers. In four of the matches Alma 
compelled the M. A. C. players to 
play three sets. Smith and Crozier 
had a fairly fast match. Smith tak
ing six games straight in the first 
set and Crozier coming back strong 
and taking the next two sets.
Alma plays M. A. C. op her home 

courts in both mens’ and ladies’ match
es on Friday, May 26. We hope to 
see the scores reversed.
Results of Tuesday’s match:
Crozier won from Smith 0-6, 6-3, 

6-3; Bird won from Parker 5-7, 6-2, 
6- 1.
Freeman won from Richards 6-0, 4-6, 
6-3.
King won from Richards 6-2, 6-1.
Crozier and Bird won from Smith 

and Parker 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Goss and King won from Seeley 

and Richards 6-0, 6-1.

“YEA! SWIPES"

In thee ourse of each year’s events 
it becomes the duty of the Wright 
Hull boarders to show their superior 
talent on the diamond to the glutin
ous gang who adjourn to the city be
fore Diking their meals. This year 
proved no exception to the rule. 
Thursday afternoon the afore men
tioned parties met on old Davis field 
to decide who were the better men.
To start the game “Cawky’ Melvin 

took the mound for the down-town fel
lows. So vigorously and so success
ful was the big stick wielded that by 
the time four men had faced him he 
decided to withdraw and Gaffney took 
his place. The hitting was stopped to 
some extent. But there was no man 
on the field who effectually held the 
wrecking crew of Wright Hall.
For the opposite side Hyde labor

ed as pitcher. And some pitcher he 
proved to lie. During the seven in
nings that the game went only one hit 
went outside the infield.
Following is the line-up:
Wright Hall
Hyde, p.
Burch, c. 
McAuley, 1st. 
Davies, 2nd. 
Jackson, 3rd.
C. R. Robinson, ss 
Kennedy If.
Van Duzen.cf. 
Seeley, rf.

Rough Necks 
Gaffney 1st & p 
Melvin, 1st & p. 
Jessup, c. 
Craig, 2nd. 
(‘use, 3rd. 
Deitzel, ss. 
Dow, If. 
Uimpman, cf. 
Smith, rf.

Alumni— Are you coming back 
for the greatest event of the 
Year? Comes on June 12-14...

O V E R H B A R D

Are you going? Where? When? 
Don’t you know? The Alpha Theta 
society is going to give a lawn fete’, 
Saturday evening, May 27th. I’m not 
certain what its going to be but it’s 
going to be but it’s sure to be good if 
they give it and anyway you know 
the grove is pleasant place in the 
evening.

MISS IM BUCK, n  
c o n n  S. S. SECT NIKS

Interesting Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Led by Prominent Detroit 

Woman

"Seven Gold Candlesticks” was the 
subject about which Miss Ida Blick of 
Detroit, talked to us on Sunday af
ternoon. . Having each one of the 
arms of the candlestick stand for a 
letter in the word “Success.” Misa 
Blick gave seven elements which go 
toward the making oi a successful 
life. First, sincerity; believe in what 
you are trying to do, and live every 
day what you say you are on Sun
day. You cannot make people believe 
in anything you are not sure of your
self. Second, understanding. Like 
Solomon, we should desire an under
standing heart. We should try to 
put ourselves in the other fellow’s 
place, we should not expect every
body to think just as we do. Third, 
co-operation. Under this topic Miss 
Blick spoke of the splendid work the 
Sunday schools ure doing to bring 
about co-opcration among the differ
ent denominations. She said some 
people think they are co-operating 
when they arc really hindering Fourth 
character. Miss Blick defined that 
exclusive word personality as char
acter plus the influence of your char
acter on ther people. We should de
velop strong characters so that peo
ple may know what we stand for, and 
we may be able to use our influence 
for good. Fifth, enthusiasm. Do not 
confuse enthusiasm with activity. 
Some people think they are enthusias
tic, and keep going round and round 
like revolving doors and do not get 
anywhere. We nee<3 to take time in 
our busy lives to commune with God 
and find out what His will for us is, 
if we want to make our enthusiasm 
count for Him.
Next, service. We are in college, to 

fit ourselves for greater service and 
service means sacrifice. Our parents 
are sacrificing that we may have the 
training which will enroll us to be 
of the greatest possible service. That 
is their way of serving. I,A8t, stead
fastness. Some people are delightful 
but not dependable. They are always 
willing to help, but forget all about 
doing the thing they promised to do. 
Often we cannot realize the thing we 
are striving for, but what is required 
of us is that we be steadfast, im
movable always abounding in the 
work of the Ix>rd.
In introducing the speaker, Miss 

DeRousie said that in her work as 
secretary of the Wayne County Sun
day School association, Miss Blick 
comes in touch with all ages of peo
ple, but her interest is particularly in 
girls and young women, and as she 
talked to us on this all important sub
ject of success we realized that she 
does thoroughly understand the aims, 
ambitions and problems of girls.

COLLEGE HONORS

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 

The M. I. A. A. standings of games
played up to Monday are:

Won Tied Lost Pet.
Kazoo ...... 3 0 1 750
Hillsdale .... 5 1 • » 625
Alma ....... 3 1 3 500
Olivet ...... 3 0 :: 500
Albion ...... 3 6 3 500
Adrian...... 1 0 ■> 166

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

May 24— Mt. Pleasant Indians
there.
May 2(5— Kazoo heiC.
May 27— Kazoo here.
June 2 and 3— M. I. A. A. Finals at 

Albion.

What’s doing next Friday?
Prof. Mitchell— What do you think 

of our foreign relations?
Spooner— I think they should be 

barred out of this country if they 
can’t read and write.

Dr. Ewing has announced the col
lege honors for the years 1916-17. 
Mrs. Anna L. Scabring, ’12, holder of 
University fellowship.
Alfred G. Papworth, alternate. 
Valedictorian, Miss Bernice Ireland. 
Saluditorian, Mr. Montie MacFar- 

laine.

“Children,” said the Sunday school 
superintendent, “this picture illus
trates today’s lesson: Lot was warned 
to Uke his wife and daughters and flee 
out of Sodom. Here is Lot and his 
daughters, with his wife, just be
hind them; and there is Sodom in 
the background. Now has any girl 
or boy a question before we take up 
the study of the lesson? Well, Susie?” 
“Pleathe, thir,” lisped the latest 

graduate from the infant class, 
“where ith the flea?”— Harper’s Mag
azine.

STUDENTS— Trade with the 
Merchants who advertise in The 
Almanian.
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OCR COLLEGE H O N O R  IN TRACK

DurinK the past three years Alma 
college has established a record in the 
state college ranks that has never 
been equalled by another Michigan 
Intercollegiate college, that of win
ning three successive M. I. A. A. 
championships, bring honor, after hon
or to the Maroon and Cream, the col
lege colors, beloved by every Almaite.
Alma college honor means much to 

every student, past and present, and 
this being the case a continuation of 
track successes means more and more 
honor to Alma college— BUT.
Alma college is laying down on the 

job. This does not mean only the 
men of Alma college, who should be 
out for track. As we understand not 
a single call has been issued for track 
men, to get out and work. No at
tempt has been made to discover new 
material for the 1914» track team. 
No attempt has been made to work up 
material for the' 191(i track team. 
Why?.
Î ast week Saturday the small 

track team that Alma college has 
went down to defeat, and to a had 
defeat before the Ypsi Normals, which 
have been beaten by large scores by 
Hillsdale college and Albion. It makes 
Alma college look like a rank out
sider. In truth she is.
A few men have turned out volun

tarily, and are working out in track. 
All honor to these men. They have 
not !>een even as much as invited to 
get out and try for the track team, 
yet they have turned out. True, even 
these men have not worked with the 
vim, that has characterized the work 
of past years, hut they an* out. They 
have been out waiting for coaching 
which has not been given them.
There are many other men in Alma 

college, who should be out. There 
are other men in Alma college, who 
should he receiving cjiarhing, but who 
are not getting it.
Agreeing that Alma college has no 

chance to land the Michigan Inter
collegiate track title for a fourth 
successive time, wem ust buck at the 
thought that ttecause we have no 
chance to win first that Alma college 
should lay down. Far from it. Men 
and coach, should Ik* . out working 
harder than ever Is*fore, in the at
tempt to make a good showing that 
will not make Alma college athletics 
the laughing stock of the Michigan 
Intercollegiate. W e  have a past 
record u» uptioul. Is Alma going to 
uphold that record?
If not are we also, to become a 

“weak sister” of the Michigan Inter
collegiate? Roosevelt preaches pre
paredness. Is it not a good idea to 
adopt, at Alma college?
Men of Alma and Alma’s roach, the 

Maroon and Cream calls for your best 
Why is it not given?

ZKTA SIGMA

The regular meeting of Zetn Sigma 
was held on Monday evening and the 
following interesting and instructive 
program was succssfully carried out:
M. Smith gave a fine oration entitl

ed “United States Jhity to the World.’,
RuIk* Coleman’s story “On the 

Pine” was a sequel to Blake Miller’s 
of last week. It was written from 
feul experience.
“Lint” Melvin read an oratiori which 

he called “Intervention.'
McIntyre made an exteidc l talk on 

“Public Speaking.” liis suggestions 
were interesting as well as profitable.

(Continued From Page One)
“That phrase, ‘Love of money is the 

root of all evil,’ I am inclined to 
think , is not all too correct, 
for it seems to me that money 
which is rightly earned leads 
men to that which is good, and 
beautiful, and noble. We all have a 
right to get money, and we can get it 
if we are willing to render the ser
vice, but the trouble is that when we 
get It, we think that the dollar is the 
boundary line in life. Such is not the 
rase.- We are all on the same basis 
in this country. This is shown too, 
by the fact that the money is not 
limited to a chosen few. Every one 
has a chance. Take it in the political 
world. We startled the world here 
in Michigan, when we placed a busi
ness man ahead of a well experienced 
and trained politican the other day.
“Many people have the idea that 

big business men and financiers are 
in the business solely for making 
money. But such is not the case. 
Do not think that the men who make 
up a great corporation, do it only for 
a selfish motive. Oh no, that is not 
so. Those men are thinking some
what of you. Take such big firms 
as John Wanamaker, Marshal Field, 
and others, are they in business only 
for the money that they can make? 
No, they think a good deal about you. 
Do you think that I am in rr.y busi
ness only for the money that I can 
get from the labor of my eighty or 
hundred people who are in my em
ploy’ Certainly not. These men in 
my employ need my whole body, soul 
and finance. I know these people and 
I am just as much interested in them 
as I am in my own hoy. And that is 
the way that most of our business 
men look upon the situation today.
“A man has a dollar. If that dol

lar does not bring him anything, as 
in the parable of the talents, I clairp 
that it is a bogus dollar. Many peo
ple wrap up their talent and the re
sult is that when they may need to 
use it, is gone. This dollars will 
never he of real service either until 
he puts that money, not in the place 
where he has to, or in the place where 
he can make the most for his own 
gain, hut in the place where he may, 
or will, or can. The unselfish man. 
The unselfish dollar can give more 
c ijoyment than any other thing on 
the earth, if rightly spent. Just 
think what it can do. One can have 
:*.n education, can see the countries 
of the world, can have this thing and 
that, and may give here and there 
freely. Too, with the same breath 
that an me mo cy cn:» do more harm 
nnd cause more misery than could 
ever la* told. Then let us prove by 
cur use of the money which we have 
that we are not the so-called money- 
chasers, which the world claims that 
we are, by showing that even if we 
do have money, we are ever ready to 
spend it in the right way and to the 
best advantage.”

N E W  LIBRARY BOOKS

The following is a list of the new 
hooks added to the library during the 
months of March and April:
Tohekoff— Stories of Russian Life.
Tohckoff— Tin- Steppe.
Bennett— Old Wives’ Talc.
Bennett— Clayhunger.
Turginieff— Smoko.
Tolstoi— Twenty-three Tales.
Trask— Under King Constantine.
Andreyey— Anathema.
Ma/.efield— Daffodil Fields.
Mansefield—  Mninsail Haul.
Dostoievski— Crime and Punish

ment.
Balzac— Cousin Bette.
Balzac— Pere (ioriot.
luigerlof— Story of (iosta Bcrling.
Davis— (fulleghcr and Other Stories.
Bunner— Love in Old Clothes.
Page— Red Rock.
James— The Soft Side.
James— The Real Thing.
Conrad— Tales of Unrest.
Conrad— Typhoon.
(Conrad— Victory.
Wells— Research Magnificent.
Wells— Marriage.
(»ogo!— Dead Souls'.
Stockton— Bee-man of Orn.
Galsworthy— Fraternity.
Galsworthy— Patrician.
Fogazzaro— The Patriot.
Wharton— Tales of Men and Ghosts.
Morris— It and Other Stories.
Norris— The Pit.

S T U D E N T S — Trade with the 
Merchants who advertise in The 
Almanian.

the Jflma Music Store
Wamp & Smilb

<c km nt t rr t m   ̂ 4 ****+**+

Bjornson— Synnove Solbakkan.
Bjornson— Arne.
Turginieff— On the Eve.
Frenssen— Jom Uhl.
Goepp— Symponthics and Their 

Meaning.
Brower— Piano Mastery.
Baker— Great Piano Virtuosos of 

Our Time.
Shea— Acting in Opera.
Seymour— How to Think Music.
Lavignac— Music and Musicians.
Hughes and Elson— American Com

posers.
Pratt— History of Music.
Cooke— Great Pianists on the Art of 

Piano Playing.
Williams— The Story of the Organ.
Miller— The Voice.
Haslam— Style in Singing.
Busoni— S The new Esthetic in 

music.
Herman— An Open Door for Sing

ers.
Brennan— Words in Singing.
Maeterlinck— Theatre II.
Guerber— Legends of the Rhine.
Mosher— Essentials of Effective 

Gesture.
Haas & Hill— Chemistry of Plant 

Products.
The Vatican, its History and Treas

ures.
i Esher— Mathematical Theory of 

Probabilities.
Manning— Geometry of Four Di

mensions.
Matthews— Study of Versification.
Bohn, Davidoff & Huber— Histology.
Shedlock— The Art of the tSory 

Teller.
Dewey— The Schools of Tomorrow.
Wyche— Some Great Stories and 

How to Tell Them.
Heath— French and English Diction
ary.

The New
Walkover Shoes

LATEST SPRING LASTS i

Walkover shoes received 
the first prize— the Grand 
Medal, at the Panama Ex
position, for Quality, Style 
and Durability.

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50

/V\essinge*r’s
The Man’s Store

.

^ Rubber Soles
We Carry a Complete Line of the 

FamousB E A C O N  S H O E S
in all styles, High and L o w  English W e l t -  

Rubber Sole.
Proud’s Department Store
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PHI PHI ALPHA

Phi Phi Alpha met for regular meet
ing last Monday evening. President 
( heney presiding. The program was 

follows:
Readings from Burns, Floyd Peters.
Selection from Kipling, “Wee Willie 

Winkle”— Guy Milligan.
Impromptucs— J. A. Bannerman 

MneCuulcy, Charles B. Kennedy.
One act comedy, composed and pro- 

duced by Burtch, Vender and Davies 
company.

W A N T E D
The Educators Association are 
going to use a number of college 
students for some high class 
Educational work among school 
patrons, for the summer. A m 
bitious students, either men or 
women would have a fine oppor
tunity for pleasant work among 
pleasant people, at a salary from 
$75.00 to $100.00 per month 
guarantee, the average earning 
being about $6.50 per day. 

Address the
EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
303 Maynard Street,

Ann Arbor, Michigan

SOMETHING NEW
W e  have it. It s distinctly different. A  new' high 
heel tennis p u m p  with rubber sole and heel. Ask 
to see it. Try it on. A  most pleasing and dressy ; 
shoe.

A. R. Smith
1st door west P.O. A L M A ,  M I C H .  ;

:

I BATHS BATHS ;

Barber Shop
THREE CHAIRS THREE W O R K M E N

NO LONG WAITS
Service is Our Middle Name

HI. Davis' B a m r  Shop
SHINING PARLOR

44 ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦-h++M ♦■♦+4:+»
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Courtesy and Consideration to 

Students of Alma College

, jAlma State Savings Bank |
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SPAldiNG
©

121 Woodward Avenue 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
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We are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

t1i
P . W . C R E A S E R

Notary Public
Fire Insurance *

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candy maker

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  CO.
4.44-44f4f4)44444*4*4444444fc»»4.f4,f414MM:MMX4X4X41(4

+ Real Estate
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PERISCOPE

■AaurACTuatite i 
WILLIAM B A R K E R  CO., TROY. N.Y.

For Bale BY SLATER &  GOODES

Gerhardt’s Store News
FREE to College Girls

We carry the celebrated Donald’s Toilet Goods, such 
as Perfumes, Creams, Mouth Wash, Almond Cream, Denti- 
fice, Talcum, Massage Creams, Toilet Water, Bath Powder. 
Foot Powder, Nail Polish, Face Powders in all tints, and 
Pomades.

To every College Girl coming into our store from 18th 
to 20th, we will give a tube of perfume FREE.J. A. Gerhardt

-»44*4 M 444♦ 44 44 4 444 44I44 P444 4 4 ? f4»*4*J»4ttl 114 4»»H »4»n't
Step in here to get your watch or jewelry repaired 

All work warranted
A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Leading Jeweler



TflE WtftftLY AtMAJrtXN

Do You Value 
Your Teeth?
If you do, use nothing but 
high grade material for 
cleaning them. We re
commend for your consid
eration the high grade, 
Rexall line of tooth prepar
ations. There is none bet
ter.
Tooth paste........26c
Tooth powder......25c

z** J W

100K-PHTERS0N DRUG GO.
Alma, Mich. — Both Phonas

A l u m n i  R o u n d  Table
VA/Hore \A/e are* and wHat 

\A/e are doing

THE CAT'S O U T  OF T H E  BAG Kood field for service, but with mat
ters as they now stand, and with this

Snappy New Boots
The latest models for young 

W o m e n .  Priced a t . . . $4.00 to $7.00:
I Economy Shoe Store i

! We are looking for a load of T

| Early Rotates ;
to sell for $1.25 a bushel. We 
have some fine Peanut Butter 
at 11 cents a pound.

All Groceries
at reasonable prices, quality con
sidered.

Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Sullivan !

Both Phones No. 115 
130 W. Superior

» ♦ 4 ♦ * ♦*♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ »4i » »4 f ♦

Alma Vaudette!
Special Feature Every 
M O N D A Y  and W E D 
NESDAY Nights

Matinee every Saturday at 
2:30 p. m.

“The Broken Coin” 
Every Friday Night 
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A large black cat, with two cards larger field of opportunity open to me. 
tied around its neck, liberated from a I feel it an obligation that I owe to 
bag at the home of Miss Ellen Baker, the work of the Master, to my family 
111 Ashford street, Monday night, an- and to myself to accept the call, I 
nounced to a large essemblage of Miss therefore tender my resignation to 
Baker’s friends her engagement to take effect either the last of July or 
Adelbert H. Lindley, a prominent at- the last of August.” 
torney of Detroit, Michigan. At the close of the service that
Those who had gathered at Miss morning the pastor welcomed 21 new 

Baker’s home thought they were at- members in to the fellowship of the 
tending one of the social meetings of church. The West End Congergation- 
the ^oung People’s Guild of Trinity al church here has a membership of 
church, of which Miss Baker is presi- 290 enrolled, while the Greeley church 
dent. After a short business session already has u congregation of 360, 
and just before those present were with a stone edifice and a pasonage 
about to enter the dining room, the valued together at $43,000 and Mr. 
bag was brought into the parlor and Thompson is to receive a salary of 
the cat, with the cards of Miss Baker $1,H00 with the use of the parsonage, 
and Mr. Lindley tied around its neck, Greeley, Col., is a city of about 
scampered out. In a very few seconds 10,000 population. It is the seat of 
Miss Baker was receiving congratu- the Colorado State Teachers’ college, 
lations on all sides, after which the The First Congregational church is 
party sat down at a beautifully dec- one of the leading churches there and 
orated table to partake of a sump- the faculty of the state teachers’ col- 
tuous repast. At each place there lege is well represented on the mem- J j 
was a silk bag containing a minature bership roll of the church. Greeney. l 
black cat with the two cards tied Mr. Thompson later explained, wa»|-J 
around its neck. After supper the re- settled by a group of New England 
mainder of the evening was spent in and New York people, who went out j 
singing. to Colorado in 1870 with a capital to
The engagement of Miss Baker invest. It is now a thriving communi- 

came as a pleasant surprise to her ty with excellent prospects of expan- 
many friends. She met Mr. Lindley bion and the Rev. Mr. Thompson feels 
three years ago on her return from that he will have a much broader 
a trip around the world. The ac- field for his work there.
quainlance was renewed last s u m m e r --------------
when Mr. Lindley came to New York 
to take a special course at Columbia.
No date has been set for the wed

ding, hut it will probably be in the 
fall. The young couple will then make 
their home in Detroit.— Brooklyn 
Leader.
The Almaniun heartily congratu

lates Del. All success and happiness 
attend him is our wish.

The College Store.
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The* Ravorlte B r a n d  ofClothing For Men
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties,

Co'lars, Knox Knit Sox for 
Men, Underwear.

Fancy Groceries
at MEDLER’S

1.2© E. S u p e r i o r
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Graduation Time
IS NEAR!

W e  have the most beautiful collection of Gowns, 
Gloves, Accessories and Materials of all 

kinds suitable for the occasion.

D. W. Robinson
4 444 4444-44.4414d 44 444 4 414 K4444 41414 :4 44.1 4 444.4 44 444.4 i4

Reverend E. A. Thompson *13

! I Students
W e  are at the ;; 

]| same old stand, || 
11 when you want 11 
|; anything for your ||

‘ if

11 spreads get it at I

|| Smiths Bakery ::

our

44 4*41+*+*4X4*4*v:i4*»X4X4%
\ First State B a n k  !
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE !

A  Go o d  Bank in a 
Go o d  T o w n

We stand ready to serve you « 
at all times.

GOTHIC THE NEWARROW
COLLAR

IT PITS TNC CRAVAT

We are glad to be able to advise 
Alumni and students of the 

splendid success of E. A. Thompson, 
who graduated from Alma in T3. We 
quote an article from the Bridgeport 
news:
To the astonishment of the parish

ioners of the West End Congregation
al church, Rev. E. A. Thompson, the 
pastor, who recently declined a call 
from a church at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
announced at the close of his Easter equipped 
morning sermon that he had received headquarters.

Newark, N. J., May 20 lOlfi 
Editor, The Almanian.
Alma, Michigan.
My Dear Sir:—
On Tuesday evening, May 10th.

Mrs. Winton and 1 enjoyed the hospi
tality of Miss Louise T. Strange, *05, 
at the National Training School of 
the Y. W. C. A. in New York City.
Miss Strange invited Miss Mary 
Louise Allen, editor of the Association 
Monthly, and formerly Dean of 
Wright Hall, Rev. and Mrs. Mac
Donald, of Mi/.pah Chapel, N. Y., and 
ourselves to take dinner with her.
Miss Strange graduates from the
training school next week, and shortly { 4 I4X4.1i4+4 4 4 4+44 4 414 
thereafter takes up her new work as 
general secretary of the Y. W. (\ A., 
at Kalamazoo, Michigan. We all had 
a most enjoyable evening . together, 
and greatly appreciated Miss 
Strange’s and Miss Allen’s courtesy 
in showing us through the beautifully 

buildings of the National

♦4-4144’»»444»4

P w M t i a r a  Dealers

Cranddl & Scott
F u n e r a l  Dlretors

digb Class Photography

an offer from the First Congregation
al church of Greeley, Col., which he 
had decided to accept.
The West End church was complete

ly filled at the Easter morning service 
and the pastor’s resignation announce
ment came as a thunderbolt to the 
members of the congregation as it

I am hoping to be present at the 
commencement next month.

Your very truly,
William Winton, *04.

*
I

I
People wishing the BEST pictures possible, finished ; 

with the best workmanship and by up-to-date methods. SEE

‘Tar’ii** Good \N ork

Mr. T. A. Robinson, ‘‘Tar" has been

W. E, BAKER College Photographer
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was less than two weeks ago he made Hected to a position on the editorial 
it known that he had declined the staff of one of the best college papers 
call from the Michigan church. Many ip tF«*
of the parishioners crowded around students of

r .Mij. .«
Columbia

:i.. ».
university, I Alma College Book Store

Mr. Thompson after the service, ex
pressing their regrets that he had 
determined upon going away. A good 
many, however, realizing that the Col
orado church offered the pastor a 
hroaded field .of influence, extended 
their congratulations to Mr. Thomp-

where he is attending this year.
While in Alma. Arnold, was veryjj 

popular among the students, taking a 
prominent part in athletics, though 
he devoted most of his time to liter
ary work. Last year he was editor 
of The Almanian, and he liked this 
work so well that he decided to makeson along with their regrets.

After reading letters and telegrams journulistie work his life work. There 
from members of the Pulpit Supply '* “ that "Tar” has chooser,
committee of the Greeley church urg- his right vocation, for to land one of 
ing him to accept the pastorate there, the most coveted places which the 
the Rev. Mr. Thompson said: students of that institution consider
“I assure you that no pastor need » n  h'»fh !ln honor and strive so hard to 

he treated more kindly by •» “ surc »*»'> o t  his ability.expect to
any people than you have treated me 
during our short time together. You 
have always stood ready to co-oper
ate with me in any work for the l»et- 
terment of the church. When I have 
been crowded with my studies at the 
Yale School of Religion, you have al
ways been willing to lighten my bur-

We take pleasure in heartily congra
tulating Mr. Robinson ami wish him 
continued success in his work.

MASSAGES, HAIRCUTS,
S H A V E S

For Particular Fellows

'The College Shop'
Bu t t o n & H amilton

A son, Ed warn Carlton Angell, came 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
II. Angell of Baltimore on April Iflth. 
Angell has been asistant secretary

den here by making calls or doing of the Central building of the  ̂oung 
any other work that I requested you Men’s Christian association of Balti- 
to do. The West End church offers a more for over four years.
444 i 444 I 444 1 444 :̂"»4̂-4++i-44+:>44-4 444 4 444 1-4444-444X444»
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Have Y'OU Paid YourSubscription?
A  Cross Says NO
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Athletic Underwear

Correct C ut, that is 
“ Tailorcd-*not merely 
m a d e ” l nion Suits at

50c,$1.00, $1.50 !•
One Piece Pajamas

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75
G. J. M a i e r &  Co. *
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THE W E E K L Y  ALMANIAN

SHOE SHINE SHOE SHINE ; |

Wright House Barber Shop
Get a Haircut and then let LEE shine 

i your shoes

LOTT &  WILLARD Proprietors
! SHOE SHINE SHOE SHINE ;

STILL IN M. I. A. A. RACE
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Up-to-Date Studio
I take pictures that are right and then 

furnish you with beautiful folders to put 
them in. The pictures are made by a man 
who knows the art.

H. C .  GRIRFIIN
Alma’s Leading Photographer

Bell Phone 318 212 W. Superior <;
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S T U D E N T ’S S T O R E

G. V. Wright

■

i Furnituie Framing ;
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Her Soliloquy
"Oh, Chocolate Drop!
Oh, Chocolate Drop!
Tis you 1 moKt adore;
The higheat grade,
The best that’s made.
Fresh from the candy store.*’

— and then, with half-closed 
lids and— but everybody knows 
what happened to that Choco
late drop. You’d do the same 
if you had one.

OURS ARE CHOICE
Luchlnl Bros.

STUDENTS
W e  advertise in the Almanian.
J. E. CONVERSE
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The Arcada Cash Grocery
will give its customers a $1.60 Foot Stool for only 89c.

Think of it a genuine Oak Foot stool, size 11x16 inch 
top and 12 inches high, for only $2.00 in Trade and 89c cash.

(Continued From Page One)
The Adrian-Alma go on Friday saw 

Alma stage a big come-back and hold 
herself in the Michigan Intercollege- 
iate race, the locals downing the 
Adrianites, victors over Kalamazoo, 
by a score of 11 to 2.
The Maroon and Cream put up the 

best brand of base ball displayed in 
two weeks, and had the Adrian team 
at its mercy until the ninth, when 
they managed to count two runs.
“Bottles” Depew was back on the 

mound on Friday, and while the 
Adrian nine touched him up for eight 
hits they could not bunch their blows 
until the last frame, when three of the 
eight hits were registered.
To start the game, Hebert ground

ed out. French struckout, but the 
Adrian catcher dropped the ball, and 
French was safe on first. He stole 
second and third and came home on 
•Johnston’s infield hit Only three 
Adrianites faced Depew.
In tJ.c second three men died easily 

for Alma. With one down, Hart singl
ed for Adrian. Hood flied out. Bur
ton singled, but both men were left 
on the sacks, when Ball struckout
In the third Depew was safe on an 

error. Hebert got a life on an error. 
French came through with a sacrifice 
bingle. Malcom Smith did the rescue 

■ | act, bringing both home with a hit to 
left. Eddie Johnston whiffed at three. 
For Adrian grounded out, and Dawson 
and Teachout struckout.
In the fourth Fitch walked, stole 

second and took third when the catch
er dropped the third strike after Ven
der had struckout. Vender was out at 
first. Spinney walked, and stole. Ar- 
dis was hit by a pitched ball. Depew 
was safe on an error, Fitch scoring. 
Hebert grounded out, but Spinney 
scored. French smashed one to the 
outfield that scored two. M. Smith 
flied out With two down Depew 
passed Hart,, but he was nailed on a 
fielder’s choice.
Johnston was safe on an error in 

the fifth, but was stranded when a 
i hit was not forth coming. For Adrian 
' Burton grounded out Bull singled,
1 but his efforts went for nothing, the 
1 next two striking out.

In the sixth, Ardis, Depew and He- 
| bert died in the order named. Teach- 
j out, Older and Laudenschlager did the 
: same.

In the seventh French walked, took 
second when a ball got away from the 
catcher, and came home on Smith’s 
hit to left. Johnston smashed one for 
two sacks and Smith scored. Fitch 
followed with another two base clout 
and Johnston scored. Fitch scored on 
a wild heave, after Vender sacrificed 
him tp third. Spinney and Ardis 
I could not connect and died at the 
plate. For Adrian Hart was safe on 
an error. Hood grounded out. Burton 
fiied to Depew and Ball grounded out.
In the eighth Depew grounded out, 

and Hebert and French foulded out. 
For Adrian Brown flied to Depew. 
Dawson grounded out. Teachout 
singled but was caught stealing.
Alma added her last run in the lust 

frame. Smith singled to right. A 
singled by Johnston, followed and he 
scored on Fitch’s fielder’s choice. For 
Adrian, Older smashed one that went 
into the weeds and went for a home 

the ball being lost. With

T». b.» hits— Johnston, Fitth. ........................ .

'SZZ&U I *. - J  Our Printing i:
% ^ ; - h t . ” S » H “ h, .. * ,s T H E  B E T T E R  K , N D  *
Base on balls— off Depew 1, off

Hood 3.
Sacrifice hits— Fitch, Vender.

On Saturday the strong Ypsilanti 
Normal team, which has met defeat 
but once before this season, fell a vic
tim of the Alma college team, the 
Maroon and Cream, annexing this con
test after a hard tussle by a score of 
3 to 2.
Captain Eddie Johnston went in 

against the Teachers and he had 
everything that was needed to tame 
the Ypsi nine and used it well.He se
cured an even dozen strikeouts and 
kept his hits well scattered through
out the game.
In the first inning, Hebert walked. 

French smashed a hot one to left for 
a double, on which Hebert scored, 
when Fitch dropped an infield hit in 
front of pitcher Locke.
In the fifth Alma added the run 

that won the game. Vender was hit 
by a pitched ball. Depew singled. He
bert singled and Vender scored.
Ypsi made her lone bid for the 

game in the fourth inning with one 
down. I^amb singled. McIntosh 
doubled. Barnes struckout. Locke hit 
for one base, scoring Lamb. Eddie 
gave two bases on balls and McIntosh 
was forced over. Freeman ended 
YpsUmnti’s chances by striking out.
The Normanites had several good 

chances in other innings to add count
ers, but Captain Johnston simply 
would not yield up the hits, when the 
Teachers needed them.
Alma likewise had chance after 

chance to score in other innings of the 
nine, but could not muster the needed 
blows, when men were on the sacks 
waiting to cash in.
The line up;

Alma
AB H O A

Hebert, 2b... . .4 2 0 1
French, lb .... ..4 1 14 0
Smith, hr ... . .4 0 0 0
Johnston p .... . .4 0 0 3
Fitch, c .... . .4 1 12 0
Ardis, If.... . .4 1 1 0
Spinney, 2b .....4 1 0 0
Vender, m  .... ..4 2 0 0
Depew, rf .... . .4 2 0 0

Totals .... .26 10 27 4
Normal

AB

|! Society Stationery
I 
1

Class Programs ; [
Booklets, Circulars ■

: |;; Record Job Printers ||
'4444444444X4*4*4*444*4*4*

Erwin, 2 b ... . .4 0 2
I.angton, m  . .. .. .4 0 1
Freeman sr ... . .4 1 0
Murray, 2b .... ..5 2 0
McClear, rf ... 1 0
I.amb, e .... . .4 1 10
McIntosh, lb .. 1 11
Barnes, If... •» 2
Locke, p .... ..2 1 0
Torrey, p ... . .1 0 1

Totals .... 0 27
Innings 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
Alma ..... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Normal ... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

A
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
4
2

Y O U N G  M E N
D i O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T  

C L O T H E S  C O U N T  IN 
SUCCESS ? DRESS UP ! 

JOIN PROSPERITY’S PARADE* 
You will have more confidence in 
yourself when you are well dressed. 
Opportunity does not waste any 
time. You must be up. and at it. 
jumping to the forefront, and you 
must look the part of a leader before 
you can play the part successfully.
The "JUNIOR’’ models of

“PROGRESSIVE”
C L O T H E S

for young men are made by young 
men’s tailors who possess the knack 
of making just the correct styles in 
the highest degree.
The patterns and materials for this 
Spring and Summer are exception
ally snappy.

FOR SALE BY
SLATER & GOODES 

M E N ’S W E A R
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EVERYBODYS’ GETTING ONE
, | run, me Dali Deing lost, vv itn one
44 44444444 4444444 4 444444 444444 4444 44 4444 14-44,44 4 4.44f4* I dowll( Hart was safe on an error. Hood

flied out. Burton singled and Ball 
| did likewise, Hart scoring.

Lineup:
; 44444444444444444444444444444444 4441444444414* 444144

THE ALMA FRUIT HOUSE
We buy Fruit in car lots. Just received a fine car of Bananas. In 

a few weeks will have a car load of Pineapples. People expecting to 
can them, see us. Prices will be right. We also carry fine line of 
Confections and Candies. I

Wholesale and Retail Fruit MerchantsFortino Brothers
Union Phone
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J. R. L O S E V
Jeweler and Optometrist

Y o u r  eyes carefully tested and fitted.
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USE GAS LIGHTS
IT

SAVES Y O U R  EYES
GRATIOT CO. GAS CO.
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Alma
AB H O  A

Hebert, 3rd ......5 0 0 3
French, 2nd .....4 1 0 1
M. Smith, ss ..... 5 3 2 3
Johnston, 1st. 3 10 0
Fitch, c ... 1 11 1
Vender, m  ... ___6 0 0 0
Spinney, rf .. o... . 0 0 o
Ardis, If-- ___4 0 2 0
Depew, p -- 0 2 1

Totals .... 8 27 9
Adrian

AB H O A
Dawson, 3rd . 0 0 1
Teachout, 1stt___4 1 13 0
Older If... 1 0 0
Laud’nschlag’r ss 4 0 1 2
Hart, m ... 2 0 0
Hood, p.... ... 4 0 4 3
Burton, 2nd..... 4 2 1 1
Ball rf.... ... 3 2 0 0
Brown, c ...,... 4 0 6 1

Totals .... 8 27 8
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 R
Alma .... .1 0 1 4 0 0 4 0 1 11
Adrian ... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
Runs— French 2 M. Smith 2, Fitch

Errors— Johnston, Lamb, Lockes. 
Runs— Hebert, French, Vender, 3, 

Lamb, McIntosh 2.
Hits off Locke 5. Off Torrney 5. 

Off Johnston 9.
Two base hits— French, McIntosh, ■ 

Locke.
Bases on balls— off Johnston 5, off 

Locke 1, off Torrney 0.
Hit by pitcher— Locke, Vender. 
Struckout^-Locke 5 uy Torrney 3, 

by Johnston 12.
Sacrifice hits— M. Smith, Î ington. 
Stolen bases— Hebert.
Umpire— Bell, Ypsilanti.

Remember next .Friday and 
Saturday.

WRIGHT HALL N E W S

2, Dcpew 2, Johnston, Spinney, Ardis 
11. Older, Hart 2.
Errors— Brown 4, Teachout 3, Old

er 2, Laudenschlager, Hood 11, Smith 
Johnston 2.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lind and family 
motored over from Bay City, Sunday, 
to visit their daughter, Ellyn.
Miss Irene Elliott of Detroit was the 

guest of Lucile McQuade, over the 
week end.
Miss Florence Howe went to Ann 

Arbor to attend the May Festival and 
visit her sister.
Miss Ida Blick, secretary of the 

Wayne County Sunday School assoc
iation and her niece, Virginia, spent 
the week end with Mary DeRousie. 
Miss Blick lead Y. W. C. A., Sunday 
afternoon.
Miss Nina Rcssegue .spent Sunday 

at their home in Middleton.
Miss Margaret Yerkes, ex-'17, of 

Northville is the guest of friends here.
Miss Josephine Hall visited friends 

in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, this 
week.
Misses Margaret Foote and Mar

guerite Conyne attended the May 
festival at Ann Arbor.


